
Mil�'� Moder� Socia� Men�
83 E Broadway Rd, Tempe, AZ 85282, United States
(+1)6024919119 - http://millsmodernsocial.com/

Here you can find the menu of Mill's Modern Social in Tempe. At the moment, there are 15 menus and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Mill's Modern Social:

huge, trendy room. music that is full, but not overpowered. great food. No, his really great tasting. top with big
couches, tvs, ping pong, video games and 24 billard tables! try it read more. The diner is accessible and can

therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can
also sit outside and eat. WLAN is available free of charge. What User doesn't like about Mill's Modern Social:
terrible experience with a party here. cheap food, not enough food for the amount of people indicated, served
late, and over fee in the last minute. justin the catering type has no idea what it is. more read more. If you're

desiring some zesty South American cuisine, you've come to the right place: exquisite menus, cooked with fish,
seafood, and meat, though corn, beans, and potatoes are also on the menu, You can also unwind at the bar with
a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. There's also delicious pizza, baked fresh using original

methods, Here, the barbecue is freshly prepared on an open flame.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Burger�
B.L.T.

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
BLT

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

WRAP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -24:00
Tuesday 11:00 -24:00
Wednesday 11:00 -24:00
Thursday 11:00 -02:00
Friday 11:00 -02:00
Saturday 11:00 -02:00
Sunday 11:00 -24:00
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